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MESSAGE ..
Fellow citizens of the Sen<;ite·
and House of Representatives-:
On y our assembling to perform the hi~h t_r~sts whi~~ th~ p~ople of the
United States have confided to you, of leg1slatmg for the1,r common welfare,
it gives me pleasure to congratulate you upon the happy cond ition of our
beloved country. By the favor of Divine Providence, heal~h is again restored to us: peace reigns within our borders: abundance crow:ns the labors
of our fields: commerce and domestic industry flourish and increase: and in;..
div'idual happiness rewards'the private virtue and enterptise of our citiz~ns.
Our condition abroad is no less ·honorable than it is· prosperous at home.
Seeking nothing that is not right, and determined to submit to nothing that , ✓
is wrong, but desiring honest friendships and liberal intercourse · with all
nations, the United St.ates have gained· throughout the world the confidence
and respect which are due to a policy so just and so congenial to the chara.c ter of the American people, and to the sp.iri~
their inst_itutions.
In bringing to your notice the particutar state" of ou-r foreign affairs,)t af,.
fords me high gratification to inform you, that they are in-a condition whicli
ptomises the continuance of friendship with all nations.
. .
With Great Britain, the intere$ting question of our northeastern houn;dary remains still undecided. A negotiation, however, ,. upon that subject,.
has been renewed since the close of the last Cqngress; and a propositioil
has been submitted to the British Goverhment with t~e view of establishing,
in conformity with the resolution of the Senate, the line designated by the
treaty of 1783. Though no definitive answer 'has been received, it may be
daily looked for, and I entertain a hope that the overture may ultimately
lead to a satisfactory adjustment of .this important matter.
I have the satisfaction to inform you that a negotiation which, by desire
ef the House of Representatives, was opened, some ·years ago, with the
British Government for the erection of light-houses on the B41ha.maa, has
been successful. Those works, \vhen completed,, together with those which.
the United States have constructeJ on the western side of the Gulf of Florida, will contribute essentially to the safety of navigation in that sea.
This joint partici,pation in establishm_ents interesting to humanity and ben&ficial to commerce, is worthy of two enlightenecl nations, aod indicates feelings which cannot fail .to have a happy influence upo n their political relations. It is gratifying to the friea<ls of both, to perceive that the .intercourse
between the two people is becoming daily moro ex.tensive, and thai senti~
men!s o_f ~utual good will have gr?wn •up, befitting; thei~ commo:n origin, _
and JUst1fymg the hope that, by wise counsels on each ~nde, not only u,Q..
settled questio ns may be satisfactorily term inated , but ne.y causes of misunderstanding pre ven ted.
_
N otwithstanding that I cootiirne to re cei vo the mogt amicable as1uran ce·J
fro ;n th 1~ Government of France, ,and that, in all oth'et respects, the most
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friendly relations exist between the United States and that Government,
it is tg be regretted that the stipulations of the convention concluded on the
4th July, 1831, remain in some important parts unfulfilled.
•
, By the second crticl~ of that convention, it was stipulated that the sum
payable to the United States ~hould be paid at Paris, in six annual instal~
ments, into the hands of such person or persons as should be authorized by
the Government of the United States to receive it; and, by the same article,
the first instalment was payable on th~ second day of February, 1833. By
the act of Congress of the 13th July, 1832, it was made tht:; duty of the
Secretary of the Treasury to cause the several instalments, with the_interest
thereon, to be received from the French Government, and transferred to the
United States, in such manner as he may deem best; and by the same act of
Congress) the stipulations on the part of the United States in the convention
were, ill' all respects, fulfilled. Not doubting that a treaty thus made and ra~
tined by the two Governments, and faithfully executed by the United States,
would be promptly complied with by the other party, and desiring to avoid
the risk and expense of intermediate agencies, the Seoretary of the Treasury
deemed it advisable to receive and transfer the first instalment by means of
a draft upon the French Minister of Finance. A draft for this purpose was
accordingly drawn in favor of the Cashier of the Bank of the United States,
for the amount accruing to the United States out of the first instalment, ancl '
the interest payable with it.
This bill was not drawn at Washington until
five days after the instalment was payable at Paris, and was accompanied by
a special authority from the President, authorizing the Cashier or his assigns
t0 receive the amount. The mode thus adopted of receiving the instalment
was officially made known to the French Government by the American
Charge d' A.ffaires at Paris, pursuant to instructions from the Department of
State. The bill, however, though not presehted for payment until the
twenty-third day of March, was not paid, and for the reason assigned by the.
French Minister of Finance, that no appropriation had been made by the
French Chambers. It is not known to
that, up to that period, any aR•
propriation had been required of the Chambers; and although a communication was subsequently made to the Chambers, by direction of the King, recommending that the necessary pro\'.'ision should be made for carrying the
convention intp effect, it was at an . advanced period of the session, and the
subject was finally postpo'ned until the next meeting of the Chambers.
No~ithstanding it has been supposed by the French ministry that the
financial stipulations of the treaty cannot be carried into effect _w ithout an
appropriation by the Cham hers, it appears to me to be not only co9sisteot .
with the charter of France, but due to the character of both Governments,
aB well as to the rights of our citizens, to treat the convention made and rati•
fied '· in proper form, as pledging the good faith of the French Government
for 1~ execution1 an~ as imposing upon each department an obligation to·
fulfil 1t; and I have :ece1ved assurances through our Charged' Affaire~ at Paris,
and the French_ ~hoister Plenipotentiary at Washington, and more recently
through the mm1ster of the United States at Paris, that the delay has not
proceeded from any ihdisposition on the part of the King and his ministers
to fulfil the treaty, and that measurei will be presentep. at the next meeting
of the Chambers, and with a reMonable hope of succe!!s, to obtain the necessary appropriation.
·
It is necessary to state, however, th11.t the docume nts, except certain lists
Qf vessels captured, condemned, or burnt at sea, proper to facilitate the ex-
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amination and liquidation of the reclamations comprised in the stipulation&
of the convention, and which, by the 6th . article, France engaged to communicate to the United States by the intermediary of the legation, though
repeatedly applied for by the American Charge d' Affaires, under in~truitions from this Government, have not yet been communicated; and this delay, it is apprehended, will necessarily prevent the completion of the duties
assigned to the commissioners within the time at present prescribed by Jaw.
The reasons for delaying to communicate these documents have not been
explicitly stated; and this is the more to be regretted, as it is not understood
that the interposition of the Chambers is in ·any man~er requir~d for the delivery of those papers.
· ,_
.
Under these circumstances, in a case so important to the interests of our
citizens and to the character of our country, and under- disappointments so
unexpected, I deeme~ it my duty, however I might respect, the general assurances to which I have adverted, no ,longer to delay the appointment ~f a
Minister Plenipotentiary to Paris, but to despatch him in season to communicate the result of his application to the French Government. at an early period of your session. I accordingly appointe~ a distinguished citizen for
this purpose, who proceeded on his mission i_n August last, and . was presented to the King early in th month of October. He israrticularly instructed
as to all matters connected with the present posture o affairs, and I i,ndulge
the hope that, with the, representations he is instructed to make, and from
the dispositions manifested by the King and his ministers, in their recent
assurances to our minister at Paris, the subject will be early considered, and
satisfactorily disposed of, at the next meeting of the Chambers.
As this subject involves important interests, and has attracted a considerable share of the public attention, I have deemed it proper to make this explicit statement of its actual condition; and should I he disappointed in the
hope now entertained, the subject will be again brought to the notice of Congress in such manner as the occasion may require~ '
The friendly relations which have always h~en , maintained between the
United States and, Russia have been further extended and strengthened by
the treaty of navigation and commerce concluded' on 'the 6th of December
last, and sanctioned by the Senate before the close of its la~t session. The
ratifications having beeq since exchanged, the liberal provisions of the treaty
are now in full force; .a nd, under the encouragement which they have received, a flourishing and incr asing commerce, yielding its benefits to the
enterprise of both nations, affords to each the just recompense of wise measures, and adds new motives for that mutual friendship which the two coun•
tries have hitherto cherished towards each other.
-·
It affords me peculiar satisfaction to state that the Government of Spain
has at length yielded to the justice of the claims which have been so lon<r
urged in behalf of our citizens, and has expressed a willino-ness to provid~
an 'indemnification as soon as the proper amount can be ao-~eed upon.. Up~
on this latter point, it is probable an understanding had taken place between
the minister of the United States and the Spar.ish Government before the
~ecease of ~he late Ki?g of Spain; ancl, unl~~s that event may h;ve dP.]aye<l
1ts complet10n, there_ is reason to hope t~at 1t may be in my power to announce to you, early m your present sess10n, the conclusion of a convention
u~on terms n~t less favorable th~n ~hose entered into for similar object~
with other nat10ns. That act of Justice would well accord with.the 'charat'ter of Spain, and is due to the United States from their ancient friend. , It
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could not fail to strengthen the seQtiments of amity and good will between·
the two nations which it is so much the 'w ish of the United State~ to cherish,
and so truly the interest of both to maintain.
·
i. By the first section of an act of Congress passed on the 13th of July, 1832,
the tonnage ducy on Spanish. ships arriving from the ports of Spain was
limited to the duty payable on American vessels in the ports of Spain, preYious to the 20th October, 1817, being five cents per ton. That act was intended to give effect, on our sicle, to an arrangement made with the Sp'a nish Go.
vernment, by wh~ch discriminating duties of tonnage were to be abolished
i~ the ports of the United Stat.es and Spain, on the vessels of the two nations. Pursuant to that arrangement, which was carried into effect on the
part of Spain, on the 20th of. May, 1832, by a royal order dated the 29th
April, 1832, American vessels in the ports of Spain have paid five cents
per ton, which rate of duty is also paid in those ports by Spanish ships: but,
as American vessels pay no tonnage duty in the ports of the United States;
the duty of five cents payable in our ports by Spanish vei,sels, under the act
ahovementioned, is reaHy a discriminating duty, operating to the disadvantage of Spain. Though no complaint- has yet been made on the part of
Spain, we are not the less bound by the obligations of good faith to remove
the discrimination; and I recommend that the act be amended accordingly.
As the royal order above alluded to, includes the ports of the Balearic and
Canary islands, as well as those of Spain, it would seem that the provisions
of the act of Congress should_be equally extensive; iind that~ for the repayment of such duties as may have been improperly received, an addition
should be made to the sum appropriated at the last session of Congress for
refunding discriminating duties.
As the arrangement referred to, however, did not embrace the islands of
Cuba and Puerto Rico, discriminating duties, to the prejudice of American
shipping, continue to be levied there. From the extent of the commerce
carried on between the United States an_d those islands, particularly the
former, this disci:imination causes seriou s injury to one of those great national interests which it has b,een consider.ed an essential part of our policy to
cherish, and has given rise to complaints on the part of our merchants. Under instructions given to our minister at Madrid, earnest representations
have been made by him to the Spanish Government upon this subject, and
there is reason to expect, from the friendly disposition which is entertained
towards this , country, that a beneficial change will be produced. The disadvantage, however, to which our shipping is subjected by_ the operation of
these discrimi.nating duties, requires that they be met by suitable countervailing dutie~ during your present session-power being at the same time
vested in the President to modify or discontinue them as the discriminating
duties on American vessels or their cargoes may be modified or discontinued
at those islands. . Intimations have been given to the Spanish Government, ·
that the United Statea may be obliged to resort to such measures as are of
necessary self-defence, and there is no reason to apprehend that it would be
unfavorably received. The proposed proceeding, if adopted, would not be
JJermitted, how.e ver, in any degree to induce a relaxation in the efforts of our
minister to effe~t a repeal -o f this irregularity, by friendly negotiation; and
it might serve to give force to his representations, by showing the dangers
to which that valuable trade is exposed by the obstructions and burdens
which a system of discriminating and countervailing duties necessarily produces.
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The selection and preparation of the Florida archives, for the purpo~e of
being delivered over to the United States irt conformity with the royal
order, as mentioned in my last annual message, though in progress, has not
yet been completed. This delay has been produced, partly by causes which
were unavoidable, particularly the prevalence ot the cholera at Havana;
hut measures have eeen taken which it is believed will expedite the deli.
very of those important records.
Congress were informed at the opening of the last session that, "owing,
as was alleged, to embarrassments in the finances of Portugal, consequent
upon the civil war ia which that nation wa8 engaged," payment had been
made of only one instalment of the amount which the Portuguese Government had stipulated to pay for indemnifying our citizens for property illegally captured in the blockade of Terceira. Since that time, a postpone•
ment for ,two years, with interest, of the two remaining instalments,'was requested by the Portuguese Government; and, as a eon8ideration; it offered
to stipulate that rice of the United States should be admitted into Portugal
at the same duties a.sJBrazilian rice.
Being satisfied that no better arrangement could be made, my consent was given, and a royal order of the King
of Portugal was accordingly issued, on the 4th of February last, for the
It would give me
~eduction of the duty on rice of the United States.
great pleasure if, in speaking of that country, in whose prosperity the Uµited States are so much interested, and with whom a long tubsisting, extensive, and mutually advantageous commercial intercourse has strengthened
the relations of friendship I could announce to you the restoration of its
internal tranquillity.
Subsequently to the commencement of the last ee11sion ef Congress the
final instalment payable by Denmark, under the convention of the 28th day
of March, 1830, was received. The commissioners for ,examining the .
claims, have sinced terminated their labors, and their awards have been paid
at the Treasury as they have been ealleJ for. · The justice rendered to our
citizens by that Government is thus completed, and a ple<lge is thereby afforded for the maintenance of that friendly intercouse becoming the relations
that the two nations mutually bear to each other,
_
It is sati~factory to inform you that the Danish Government have recently
issue an ordinance bv whicli the commerce with the island of St. Croix is
placed on a more libe"'ral footing than heretofore. This change cannot fail
to prove beneficial to the trade between the United States and that colony;
and the advantages likely to flow from it may lead to greater relaxations in
the colonial systems of other nations.
The ratifications of the convention with the King of the Two Sicilies
have been duly exchanged, and the commissioners appointed for examinin~
the claims under it, have entered upon the duties assigned to them by ·law.
The friendship that the intere21ts of the two nations require of them, being
now established, it may be hoped that each will enjoy the benefits which a
liberal commerce should yield to both.
A treaty of amity and commerce between the United States and Belgium,
was concluded during the last winter, and received the sanction of the Senate; but the exchange of the ratifications has been hitherto delayed, in consequence, in the first instance, of some delay in the reception of the treaty
at Brussels, and, subsequently, of the absence of the Belgian Minister of
Foreign Affairs at the important conferences in which h1s Government is engaged at London.
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That treaty does but embody those enlarged principles of friendly policy
which, it is sincerely hoped, will always rep;ulate the conduct of the two
nations having such 1trong motives to maintain amicable relations toward,
each other, and so sincerely desirous to cherish them.
'
With all the other European powers with whom the United States have
formed diplomatic relations, and with the Sublime Porte, the best understanding prevails. From all, l continue to receive assurances of good will
towards the United States,-assurances which it gives me no leis pleasure
to reciprocate than to receive. With all, the engagements whic.h have been
entered into are fulfilled with good faith on both sides. Measures have
also been taken to enlarge our friendly relations, and extend our commercial intercourse with other States. The system we have pursued of aiming
at no exclusive advantanges, of dealing with all on terms of fair and equal
reciprocity, and of adhering scrupulously to all our engagements, is well calculated to give ~uccess to efforts intended to be mutually beneficial.
The wars of which the southern part of this continent was, 110 long, the
theatre, and which were carried on, either by the mother country against
the States which had formerly "been her colonies, or by the States against
each other, having terminated, and their civil dissensions having so far subsided as, with few exceptions, nu longer to disturb the public tranquillity,
it is earnestly hoped those States will be able to employ themselves without
interruption in perfecting their institutions, cultivating the arts of pe·ace, and
promoting, by wise councils and able exertions, the public and· priva~e
prosperity which their patriotic struggles so well entitle them to enjoy. ·
With those States our relations have undergone but little change du.ring
the present year. No re-union having yet taken place between thejStates
which composed the Republic of Colombia, our Charge d' Affaires at Bogota has been accredited to the Government of New Grenada, and we have
therefore no diplomatic relations with Venezuela and Eq.uator, except as
they may be included in those heretofore formed with the Colombian Republic. It is understood that representatives from the three States were
about to assemble at Bogota to confer on the subject of their mutual interests, particularly that of their union; and if the result should render it necessary, measures will be taken on our part to preserve with each that friendship, and those liberal commercial connexions, which it has been the c<l(lStant
desire of the United States to cultivate with their sister republics of this he•
misphere. Until the important question of re-union shall be settled, however, the different matters which have been under discussion between the
United States and the Republic of Colom.bia, or either of the States which
composed it, are not likely to be brought to a satisfactory issue.
In consequence of the illness of the Charge d' Affaires appointed to Central America at the last session of Congress, he was prevented from proceeding on his mission until the month of October. It is hoped, however, that
he is by_ this time at his post, and that the official intercourse, unfortunately
so lopg mterrupted, has been thus renewed on the part of the two nations
so amicably and advantageously connected by engagements founded on the
most enlarged principles of commercial reciprocity.
It is gratifying to state that, since my Jast annual message, some of the
most important claims of our fellow-citizens upon the Government of Brazil
have been satisfactorily adjusted, and a reliance is placed on the friendly dispositions manifested by it that justice will also be done in others. No new
causes of complaint have arisen; and the trade between the two countries'
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flourishes under the encouragement secured to it by the liberal provisi.~ns of
. the treaty.
. ·
It is cause of regret, that, owing probably to the civil dissensions which
e occuied the attention of the Mexican Government, the time fixed by
the treaty oflimits with the United States for the meeting of the commis ...
aioners to define the boundaries between the two nations, has been suffered
to expire without the appointment of any commissionen on the part of that
Government. While the true boundary remains in doubt by either party,
it is difficult to give effect to those measures which are necessary to the protection and quiet of our numerous citizens residing. near that frontier. The
ambject is one of great solicitude to the United States, and will not fail to
receive my earne!t attention.
The treaty concluded with Chili, and approved by the Senate at its last
ses~ion, was also ratified by the Chili an Government, but with certain additional and explanatory articles of a nature to have required it to be again
aubmitted to the Senate. The time limited for the exchange of the ratift~
cations, however, having since expired, ·the action of both Governments on
the treaty will again become necessary.
The negotiations commmenced with the Argentine Republic, relative to
the outrages committed on our vessels engaged in the fisheries at- the
Falkland island by persons acting under the color of its authority, a,, '
well as the other matters in• controv~rsy between the two Governments,
have been suspended by the departure of the Charged' Affaires of 't he United
States from Buenos Ayres. It is understood, however, that a. mini!ter
was subsequently appointed by that Government to tenew the negotiation
in the United States, but, though daily expected, he has not ye arrived in ,
this country.
With Peru no treaty has yet been formed; and with Bolivia no diplomatic intercourse has yet been e~tablished. It will be my endeavor tp encaurage
those sentiments of amity, and that)iberal commerce, which belong to the
-relations in which all the independent States of this continent stand toward,
each other.
I deem it proper to recommend to your notice the revision of our consular system. This has become an important branch of the public service,
inasmuch a~ it is intimately connected with the preservation of our national
character abroad, with the interest of our citizens 'in foreign countries, with ,
the regulation and care of our commerce, and with the protection of our
ae;imen. At the close of the last session ot1Congress, I communicated a report from the Secretary of State upon the subject, to whi<!h I now refer, as
wntaining information which may be useful in any inquiries that Congress
may see fit to institute with a view to a salutary reform of the system.
1t gives me great pleasure to congratulate you upon the prosperous condition of the finances of the country, as will appear from the report which
the Secretary of the Treasury will, in due time, lay before you. The receipts into the Treasury during the present year, will amount to more than
thirty-two millions of dollars. The revenue derived from customs will, it is ·
believed, be m?r~ than twenty-eigh~ millio1!s, ~nd the public lands ~ill yield
about three m1lhons. The expenditures w1thm the year for all obJects, including $2,572,240 99 on account of the public debt, will not amount to
twenty-fiv~ millions: and a large balance will remain in the Treasury 4fter
satisfyiDg all the appropriations chargeable on the revenue for the present

year.
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-The measures taken by the Secretary of the TreMury ·will probably
enable him to pay off, in the course of the present year, the residue of the
-exchanged four and a half per c~nt. stock rerleemable on the first of January next. It has, therefore, been include_d in· the estimated expenditure of
th.is year, and forms a part of the -sum above stated to have been paid on
~ccount of the public debt. The payment of this stock will reduce the
whole debt of the United States, funded and unfunded, to the sum of $4,
760,082 08. And, as provisiop has already been made for the four and a
half per cent. abovementioned, and charged in the expenses of .the present
year, .the sumJas.t stated is all that now remains of the national debt; and
the revenue of the coming year, together with the balance now in the
Treasury, will be sufficient to discharge it, after meeting the current expen~es of.the Government. Under the power given fo the Commissioners of
the Sinking Fund, it will, I have no doubt, be purchased on favorable terms
·within the year.
F,r om this view of the state of the finances, and the public engagement!J
yet to be fulfilled, you wiU perceive that, if Providence permits me to meet
you at another session, I f!hall have the high gratification of announcing to
you that the national debt it extinguished. I cannot refrain from expressing t_he pleasure I feel at the near approach of that desirable event. The
!hort period of time within which the public debt will have bee_n discharged,
i1 strong evidence of the abundant resources· ot the country, and of t~e pru•
dence and economy with which the Government has heretofore been administered. We haTe waged two wars since we became a nation, with one
of the, mo!lt powerful kingdoms in the world-both of them undertaken in
defence of our dearest rights-both successfully prosecuted and honorably
terminated-and many of those who partook in the first struggle as well ~s
the second, will have lived to see the last item of the debt incurred in these
neces!!ary, but expensive confl.icts, faithfully acd honestly discharged; and
we shall have tho proud satisfaction of bequeathfng to the public servants
who follow us in the administration of the Government, the rare blessing
of a revenue sufficiently abundant-raised without injustice or oppres!ion to
our citizens-and unincumbered with any burdens but what they themselves
sbafl think proper to impose upon it.
The flourishing state of the finances ought not, however, to encourage us
t0 in'tlulge in a 1avisb expenditure of the public treasure. The receipts of
the present year do not furnish the test by which we are to estimate the
,income of the .next. The changes made in our revenue system by the actsof Congress of 1832 and 1833, and more especially by the for.mer, have
~welled •the receipts of the present year far beyond the amount to be expect•
ed in future y.ears ,upon the reduced tariff of duties. The shortened credit,
on revenue bonds, and the cash duties on woollens which were introduced ·
by the act of 1832, and took effect on the 4th of Much last, have brought
la.r.ge sums into the Treasuy in 1833, whieh, -according to the credits formerly given, would not have been payable until 1834, and would have formed
a part of the i~come of that year. 'fheBe -causes would of themselves produce a great diminution of the recei pts in the year 1894, as compared with
the present one; and they will be !till more diminished by .the reduced rates
of duties which take place on the first of January next, on some of the most
importa~t and productive articles. Upon the best estimates .that can be made,
the receipts of the next year, with the aid of the unappropriated amount now
in the Trea8ury, will not be much more than 1ufficient to. meet the expense,-
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of the year, and pay the small remnant of the national debt which ~et r~mains unsatisfied. I cannot therefore recommend to you any alteration in
t!ie present tariff of duties. The rate as now fixed by law on the various ~rticle~ was adopted at the last session of Congress as a matter of compromise
with unusual unanimity, and uniess it is found to produce more than the n~cessities of the Government call for, there would seem to be no reason at th~•
time to justify a change.
·
~
.
But while I forbear to recommend any further reduction of the cwhes
beyond that already provided for by the existing laws, I must earnestly and
respectfully press upon Congress the importance of abstaining from all ap•
propriations which are not absolutely required for the public interest, and
authorized by the powers clearly delegated to the United States. We are
beginning a new era in our Government. The national tlebt, which has so
long been a burden on the Treasury, will be finally discharged in the course
of the ensuing year. No more money will afterwards be needed than what
may be necessary to meet the ordinary expenses of the Government. Now
then is the proper moment to fix our system of expenditure on firm and durable principles; and I cannot too strongly urge the necessity of a rigid
economy, and an inflexible determination not to enlarge the income beyond
the real necessities of the Government, and not to increase the wants of the
Government by unnecessary and profuse expenditures. If a contrary course ,
should -be pursued, it may happen that the revenue of 1834 will fall short of
the demands. upon it: and after reducing the tariff in order to lighten the
burdens of the people, and providing for a still further reductioq. to take ef..
feet hereafter, it would be much to be deplored if, at th~ end of an~ther year,
we should find ourselves obliged .to retrace our steps, and impose add-itional .
taxes to meet unnecessary expenditures.
, ·
It is my duty, on this occasion, to call your attention to the destruction of
the public building occupied by the Treasury Departµient, which happened
since the last adjournment of Congrm1~. A thorough inquiry into the cause$
of this loss was directed and made at the time, the result of which wilt be
duly communicated to you. I take pleasure, however, i_n stating, here, that
by the laudable exertions of the officers of the _depar~m,ent, and many of the
citizens of the District, but few papers were lost, and none that will materially affect the public interest.
The py.blic convenience requires that another building should be erected
as soon as practicable; and, in providing for it, it will be. advisable to enlarge,
in some manner, the accommodations for the public officers of the !everal
departments, and to authorize the erection of suitable depositories for the taf&
keeping of the public documents and records.
.
Since th_e last adjoornment of Congress, the Secretary of the Treasury
has directed the money of the United States to be deposited in certain State
banks designated by him, and he will immediately lay before you his rea- '
sons for this direction. I concur with him entirely in the view he has taken·
of the subject; and some months before the removal, I urged upon the d,epartment t~e propriety of taking tlTat step. The near approach of the day ·
on which the charter will expire, as well as the conduct of thQ bank, appeared to me to ·call for this measure, upon the high considerations of public
interest and public duty. The extent of its misconduct, however, altho\ugh
known to be great, wa8 not at that time fully developed by proof. It wu
not until late in the month of August, that I recei-ved from the Govern• ,
meut directors an official report, establi:,hing eeyond question that this great
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and pqwerful institution had_ been actively engaged i_n attempting to ioflu.
ence the elections of the public officers by means of its money; and that,

in violation of the express provisions of its charter, it had, by a formal resolution, placed its funds at the disposition of its President, to be employed,
in sustaining the political power of the bank. A copy of this resolution i1
tontained in the report of the Government directors, before referred to;
and however the object may be disguised, by cautious language, no OBe
can doubt that this money was in truth intend~d for electioneering purposes,
and the particular uses to which it was proved to have been applied, abun. dantly show that it was so understood. Not only was the evidence complete as to the past application of the money and power of the bank to
electioneering purposes, but that the resolution of the Board of Directors
authorized the same course to be pursued in future.
It being thus established by unquestionable proof that the Bank of the
United States was converted into a permanent electioneering engine, it appeared to me that the path of duty which the executive department of the
· Government ought to pursue, was not doubtful. As by the terms of the
bank charter, no officer but the Secretary of the Treasury could remove the•
deposites, it seemed to m,e ~hat tl)is authority ought to be at once exerted to
deprive that great corporation of the support and countenance 'of the Govern•
ment in such an use of its funds, and such an exertion of its power. In this
point of the case, the question is distinctly presented, whether the people of
the United States are to govern through representatives chosen by their unbiassed suffrages, or whether the power and money of a great corporation ·
are to be secretly exerted to influence, their judgment, and control their decisions. It must now be determined whether the bank is to have its candi~
dates for all offices in the country from the highest to the lowest, or whether
candidates on both sides of political questions shall be brought forward as
heretofore, and supported by the usual means.
At this time, the efforts of the bank to control public opinion, through the
<Jistresses of some and the fears of others, are equally apparent,and, if posMible.,
more objectionable. By a curtailment of its accommodations, more rapid
than any emergency requires, and even while it retains specie to an almost .
unprecedented amount in its vaults, it is attempting to produce great embarrassment in one portion of the community, while, through presses known to
have been sustained by its money, it attempts, by unfounded alarms, to create a panic in all.
These are the means by which it seems to expect that it can force a re~toration of the deposites, and, as a necessary consequence, extort from
Congress a renewal of its charter. I am happy to know that, through the
good sense of our people, the effort to get up a panic has hitherto failed, and
that, through the increased accommodations which the State banks have
been enabled to afford, no public distress has followed the exertions of the
bank; and it cannot be doubted that the exercise of its power, and the expenditure of its money, as well as its efforts to spread groundless alarm, will
be met, and rebuked as they deserve, In my own sphere of duty, I should
feel myself called on by the .facts disclosed, to order a scire faea·as against
the bank, with a view to put an en<l to the chartered rights it has so palpably
violated, were it not that the charter itself will expire as soon as a decision ,
would probably be obtained from the court of last resort.
I called the attention -of Congress to this subject in my last annual mes•
Jaie, and informed them that such mea3ures as were within the reach of the
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Secretary of the Treasury, had been taken to ~nable him to judge_ whet9e~
the public deposites in the Bank of the U mted States were _entirely safe;
but that as his single powers might be inadequat~ to t~e ob~ect, I_ rec?m·
mended the subject to Congress as worthy of their serwus 1~vesugat1on;
?eclaring it as my opinion, that an inquiry into ~he. tr~nsact10ns of that ,
1 nstitution, embracing the branches as well as the prmc1pal bank, was ca_lled ·
for by the credit which was given througho~t th~ countrr to ll_lany serw_us
charges impeaching their character, and which, 1f true, ?11ght ·Justly exc1~e
the apprehension that they were no longer a safe deposttory for the pubhe
money. The extent to which the examination, thus recommended, Wal
gone into is spread upon your journals, and is too well known to require to
be stated.' Such as was made, resulted in a report from a majority of the
Committee of Ways and Means touching certain specified points only, concluding with a resolution that the Government deposites might safely be
continued in the Bank of the United States. This resolution was adopted
at the close of the session by the vote of a majority of th'e House of Repr~
•sentatives.
Although I may not always be able to c~mcur in the views of the public
interest, or the duties of its agents which may ~e taken. by the other depart-·,
ments of the Government, or either of its branches, I am., n'otwithstanding, ·
wholly incapable of receiving, otherwise than with the most sincere respect,
all opinions or suggestions proceeding from such a source; and in respect to
none am I more inclined to do so than to the House of Representatives•.
But it will be seen from the brief views at this time taken of the subject by
•m yself, as well as the more ample ones presented by the Secretary of ·the
Treasury, that the change in the deposites which has been ordered,' has been
deemed to be called for by considerations wh;ch are not affected by the proceedings referred to, and which, if correctly viewed by that department,
1
·rendered its a,ct a matter of imperious duty.
.
Coming, as you do for .the most part, immediately from the Reople and
the States, by election, and possessing the fullest opport11-nity to know their·
sentiments, the present Congress will be sincerely solicitous to carry into .
full and fair effect the will of their constituents in regard to this institution. ·
It will be for those in whose behalf we all act, to decide whether the Executive Depa~tment of the Government, in the steps which it has taken on this
subject, has been found in the line of its duty. '
•
The accompanying report of the Secretary of war, with ' the documen.ts
annexed to it, exhibit the operations of the War Department for the past
year, an<l the condition of the various subjects entrusted to its administration.
· ,'
It will be seen from them that the army maintains the character it has ,.
heretofore_ acE)_uired . for effi~iency_and_ mi_Iitary ~nowledge. Nothing h~s .
occurred since your last session to reqmre its services beyond the ordinary .'
routine of duties, which upon the sea-board and the inland frontier devolve ,
;, upon it in a time ~f peac~. T~e system, so wiself adopted and so long pursued, of constructmg fort1ficat10ns at exposetl pom.ts, and of -preparing and
collecting_the supplie~ n~ces~ary for the military defence
the country, ah'dl
· t hus_prov1de?tly furmshmg m peace the means of defence in war, has been,
continued with the usual re~ults. I recommend to your consideration the
vari o''"' subjects suggested in the report of the Secretary of)V'ar. Their
ado1 , 10n would promote the public service, and meliorate the condition of
the army.
'
1
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Our relations with the various Indian tribes have been undisturbed since the
termin ation of the difficulties growing out of the hostile aggresaion1:1 of the
Sacs and Fox Indians. Several treaties have been formed for the relinqui shment of territory o the United States, and for the migration of the
occupants to the region assigned for their residence west of the Mississippi.
Should these treaties be ratified by the Senate, provision will have been
made for the removal of almost all the tribes now remaining east of that
river, and for the temination of many difficult and embarrassing questions arising ~mt of their anomalous political condition. It is to be hope'd that those
portions of two of the southern tribes, which, .in that event, will present the
only remaining difficulties, will realize the necessity of emigration, and will
epeedily resort to it. My original convictions upou this subject have been
confirmed by the course of events for several years, and experience is every
day adding to their strength. That those tribes cannot exist, surrounded
by our settlements and in continual contact with our citizens, is certain.
They have neither the intelligence, the industry, the moral habits, nor the
desire of improvement which are essential to any favorable change in their
condition. Established in the midst of another and a superior race, and
without appreciating the causes of their inferiority, or seeking to control
them, they must necessarily yield to the force of circumstances, and ere long~
disappear. Such has been their fate heretofore, and if it is to be averted,
an<l it is, it can only be clone by a general removal beyond our boundary,
and by the re-organization of their political system upon principles adapted
to the new relations .in which they will be placed. 1'he experiment which
has been recently made, has so far proved successful. The emigrants generally are represented to be prosperous and contented, the country suitable to
their wants and habits, and the essential articles of subsistence easily procured. When the report of the commissioners, now engaged in investigat, ing the condition and prospects of these Indians, and in devising a plan for
their intercourse and government, is received, I trust ample means of information will be in possession of the Government for adjusting all the unset•
tied questions connected with thi!I interesting subject.
The operations of the navy during , the year, and its present condition,
are fully exhibited iq the annual report from the Navy Department.
Suggestions are made by the Secretary, of various improvements, which
deserve careful consideration, and most of which, if adopted, bid fair to pr@•
mote the efficiency of this important branch of the public service. Among
these are the new organization of the Navy Board, the revision of the pay
to o.fficers,-and a change in the period of time, or in the manner of making
the anaual appropriations, 'to which I beg leave to c~ll your particular attention.
The views which are presented on almost every portion of our naval concerns, and especially on the amount of force and the number of officers, and
the general courde of policy appropriate in the present state of our country,
for securing the great and useful purposes of naval protection in peace, and
du~ preparation for the contingencies of war, meet with my entire approbation.
It will be perceived, from the report referred to, that the fiscal concernlJ
of the efltab lish ment are in an excellent condition; and it is hoped that Con~
g_r;•sB n~ay feel disposed ~o make prom ptly every ~uitabl e provision desired
either lor preserving or improving the sy~tem .
. The General Post Offic_e_Department has contin ued , 1:pon the strength of
its own re80urces, to facilitate the means of com m unication between the
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•arious portions of the Union with increased ~ctivity. The ?1ethod, how- ·
ever, in which the accounts of the transportat10n of the m:ul has always
been kept, appears to have presented an imperfec~ view of its expenses. I~
has recently been discovered, that, from the earliest records of the department, the annual statements have been calculated to exhibit an amount _conBiderably short of the actual expense incurred for tha~ seryice. These illusory statements ,too-ether
with the expense of carryrng rnto effect the law ·
0
'
.
of the last session
of Congress, establishing new mail routes, an d a d'1spos1-tioo, on the part of the head of the department, to gratify the wish~s of
the public in the extension of~mail facilities, have induced him to incur responsibilities for their improvement beyond what the current resources of
the department would sustain. As soon as he had discovered the· imperf'ection of the method, he caused an investigation to be made of its results,
and applied the proper remedy to correct the evil. It became _necess;iry
:tor him to withdraw some of the improvements ~hich he had made, to
bring the expenses of the department within its own resources. 'rhese
expenses were incurred for the public good, and the public have enjoyed
their benefit. They are now but partially suspended, and that, where they
niay be discontinued with the least inconvenience to the country.
The progressive increase in the iucome f~om postages has equalled the
highest expectations, and it affords demonstrative evidence of the growing
importance and great utility of this department. _ .The details are exhibited
in the accompanying report from the Postmaster General.
The many distressing accidents which have of late occurred ~n that portion
of our navigation carried on by the use of steam power, deserve the imme-.
diate and unremitting attention of the constituted authorities of the country.
The fact that the number of those fatal disasters is constantly increasing, notwithsta ding the great ;improvements which are everywhere made in the
1
machinery employed, and in the rapid advances which have been made in
that branch of science, show very clearly that they are in a great degree the
result of criminal negligence on the part of those by ' whom the vessels are
--navigated, and to whose care and attention .the lives and property of our
citizens are so extensively entrusted. ,
.
1
, That these evils may be gre.t]y lessened, if not substantially removed,.
by means of precautionary and penal legislation, seen:is to be highly probable: so far, therefore, as the subject can be regarded as within the constitutional purview of Congress, I earnestly reco·mmend it to your prompt and
serious consideration.
.
, I would also call your attention to the views I have heretofore expressed
of the propriety of amending the. Constitution in relation to the mode of
electing the President and the Vice President of the United States. Regarding it as all important to the future quiet and ham,ony of the people that
every intermediate agency in the election of these officers shou]g be removed,
and their eligibility should be limited to one term of .either four or six
years, !_cannot too earn~~tly i~vite your consideration of th~ subject.
Trusting tl;lat your dehberat1ons on all the topics of general interest to
which I have adverted, and such others as your more extensive knowledge
of the wants of our beloved country may suggest, may be crowned with
success, I tender you, in conclusion, the co-operation which it may be in Jity
power to afford them.
.
·

ANDREVV .TACKSONo
\ VASHIN GTor~,

3d December, 1833.

